Thank you TLA Donors*

As a 501©3 education non-profit, the Texas Library Association relies on the generosity of library supporters to enable us to carry out our mission. Thank you to all of the individuals, organizations, and foundations that donated this year!

TLA Disaster Relief Fund
- Amanda Cargile
- Sallie Hermann

Luminary Society ($50K+)
- EBSCO

Pillar ($1,000 - $1,999)
- Adam Kogut: Excellence Fund for Libraries and Learning
- Jennifer Laboon: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence

Promoter ($250 - $499)
- Carol Bartz: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence

Mentor ($100 - $249)
- Sharon Amastae, Sharon: Excellence Fund for Libraries and Learning
- Carmen Bredeson: Jeanette & Jim Larsen Fund
- Linda Alexander: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Daniel Burgard: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Kelly Fox: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Jennifer Hampton: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Howard Marks: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Rebecca Sullivan: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence

Patron ($50 - $99)
- Esther Garcia: Excellence Fund for Libraries and Learning
- Jeanette Larson: Whitten Intellectual Freedom Fund
- Carol Bartz: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Michelle Touchet: Pat Smith Endowment For Excellence

Donor ($15 - $49) Pat Smith Endowment for Innovation Contributors
- Jeanette Larson: Jeanette & Jim Larson Fund
- Lisa Hawkins: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Thomas Rohrig: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence
- Chandra Woods: Pat Smith Endowment for Excellence